
PEPID Launches Innovative Solution to Connect Healthcare
Professionals
PEPID Connect brings together healthcare teams and departments

March 23, 2015 — PEPID, the world’s leading provider of specialty medical and nursing software, today announced the release of PEPID
Connect, a solution developed to help healthcare professionals more easily find material crucial to making accurate patient care decisions and
standardize care across hospital systems and departments.

“Healthcare professionals need access to critical information that’s designed specifically for them, that simultaneously connects them to
hospital-wide protocols, formularies and other pertinent institution-specific information,” said John Wagner, president of PEPID, LLC. “PEPID
Connect is designed to do just that.”

With physicians, nurses, pharmacists and patients all relying on different sources of information to make healthcare and medication decisions,
healthcare systems have become inundated with disparate systems that lead to gaps in patient care and unnecessary costs in healthcare
administration.  PEPID Connect offers one portal with specialized resources for all departments – emergency, primary care, ambulatory care,
oncology and the ICU—and all members of the healthcare team, from nurses to pharmacists and physicians. The new solution even offers
resources for patients.

PEPID has restructured and expanded its PEPID Connect platform in response to feedback provided by its user base of healthcare
professionals worldwide. For healthcare institutions, PEPID Connect allows hospital administrators to embed institutional protocols directly into
disease and medication information to increase adherence, as well notes that can be shared among colleagues, which helps to standardize
patient care.

“We designed a system aimed at decreasing the learning curve for our clients, and reducing the number of clicks it takes to reach the
information they need,” explained W. Edward Reynolds, PEPID Chief Technology Officer. “We also enabled access to this central hub of
information via the technology that works best for them, whether it be from a mobile device, tablet, workstation or even within their electronic
medical record (EMR) system.”

PEPID Connect is available by subscription for individual healthcare professionals, healthcare systems, schools and electronic medical record
systems, and is accessible at www.pepidconnect.com. 
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About PEPID

PEPID utilizes cutting-edge technology to deliver clinical decision-support resources specific for healthcare professionals, primarily pharmacists, doctors,
nurses, EMTs and students. PEPID content is reviewed and contributed to by partners including the American Academy of Emergency Medicine, the
National Association of Emergency Medical Services Educators, the Family Physician Inquiries Network, the National Association of Clinical Nurse
Specialists, the Oncology Nursing Society, and the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists to ensure content is of the highest quality.

Like us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pepidllc
Follow us on Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/pepid_llc


